It's not all smooth muscle: non-smooth-muscle elements in control of resistance to airflow.
To achieve gas exchange, inspired air must pass through an intricate and dynamic tracheobronchial tree. The tree offers resistance to airflow, and increased resistance is the most important functional change in lung disease. Numerous mechanisms contribute to increased resistance by causing airway narrowing, closure, occlusion, and/or obliteration. Although airway smooth muscle (ASM) contraction and shortening are an important cause of increased resistance, non-ASM elements can also contribute. Nonmuscle elements can modify the amount of airway narrowing for any given level of ASM shortening and the amount of shortening for a given level of ASM activation. In this review, we outline the physiological basis for airflow resistance and describe how changes in the lung parenchyma, the airways, and their luminal contents can contribute to increased airflow resistance. A detailed understanding of the mechanisms and consequences of increased airway resistance is vital to our attempts to alleviate the enormous burden of suffering caused by obstructive lung diseases.